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SOCIOLOGICAL WORK
Of the Colorado Fxiel and Iron Company
Detailed Description of What Has Been Accomplished
in tHe Last Year by tne Sociological Department.

N THE last issue of Camp
and Plant, the work of

the Sociological Depart-

ment was outlined in a

general way. Below will

be found extracts from

the annual report which

describe in detail work of

the department which

may be classified roughly under the heads:

I. Educational Features, which include (a)

kindergartens, (b) boys' and girls' clubs, (c)

Domestic Science work, (d) night schools,

(e) reading rooms and libraries, (f) circu-

lating libraries, (g) circulating art collec-

tion, (h) lectures. II. Work in co-operation
with existing institutions: (a) with church-

es, (b) with public schools. III. Amuse-
ment Features: (a) Regular work in amuse-

ment and recreation halls, (b) lectures and

entertainments, (c) music, (d) gymnasia,

(e) club houses. IV. Sanitary Work: (a)

Building of workmen's model houses, (b)

baths, (c) general sanitary work with med-
ical department.

Library of Redstone Public School.
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EDUCATIONAL FEATURES
Kindergartens.

From two standpoints the kindergarten

is a factor of more than average impor-

tance in our work. Not only does it be-

gin the all-round development of the

child at the most impressionable period

of the child's life, but it is in this field

the master-key to the whole social better-

ment situation.

What the Kindergarten Does.

Taking the child at from three to six

years, before it has had time to develop

ugly habits and a cramped character,

and while it is still susceptible to every

touch of influence, the kindergarten en-

deavors to start the child's life aright, to

give its development towards a strong,

refined, shapely character a momentum
which will carry it safely over obstacles

that may be placed in its way by environ-

ment and the life of its people. It places

every class and every nationality on an

equal standing, and, while recognising

differences of individuals, it attempts to

inculcate the true democratic spirit the

spirit of sympathy, of unselfishness, and

of equal rights.

Some of the kindergartens are located

in buildings erected especially for this

purpose, but for the most part they have

comfortable rooms in the public school.

The enrollment varies from twenty-five

at El Moro to sixty-three at Rockvale,

where the two session plan has been

adopted.

The Kindergarten Successful Among the

Foreign People.

The kindergarten has had far more suc-

cess than any other institution in deal-

ing with our foreign people. By careful

and tactful visitation and invitation the

kindergartner dispels suspicion and se-

cures the patronage of all nationalities

Mexicans, Italians, Austrians and Poles,

as well as English and Americans. In

the kindergarten, too, the language diffi-

culty, so troublesome in all other

branches, seems to be but a compara-

tively small obstacle. It is interesting to

observe how the little foreigners watch

and .imitate the movements of the lips and

finally gain control of a single word, from

which a vocabulary slowly grows. This

is much truer of children in the kinder-

garten than of those beyond that age. The

teaching of English, in fact, must be,

and is, given special attention, and to this

the parents gladly assent. There is an

interesting exchange of languages, Eng-

lish-speaking children learning the lan-

guage of the most numerous foreign type,

usually Italian or Mexican, while the for-

eigners acquire English. Generally speak-

ing, the Italian children seem to learn

English with more ease and rapidity than

children of other nations.

Industrial Work Nature Studies.

Manual work, such as weaving of rag,

raffia and zephyr mats and little rugs,

braiding straw hats' and baskets, making

pieces of miniature furniture, and so

forth, has proved the most interesting

and educational. The songs, games and

rhythm work have all helped greatly to

give the children means of expression,

revolutionizing their walk and carriage,

and developing their hitherto uncared for

imagination and sensibilities. Sunshine,

wind, rain, all the forces of Nature, ants,

caterpillars, cocoons and butterflies, angle

worms, the seed and its germination, have

all been employed to teach the child the

story of life. The frequent nature les-

sons have opened up to the child a new
world, have almost added another dimen-

sion to his life.

The influence of the kindergarten doll

deserves special notice. Such names as

"Daisy Allen" and "Mabel Kindergarten"
were chosen by the little folks for this

favorite cpmpanion, and no one, not ex-

cepting the teacher, had a greater influ-

ence for good over each boy and girl.

The privilege of holding "Daisy" or

"Mabel" was begged for, and her presence
in the "circle," or at the table was cer-

tain to insure quiet and attention. The
most noisy, restless little boy held

"Mabel" and forgot to be mischievous.

This coming year each kindergarten will

have its Guardian Angel in the form of

an exemplary doll.
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Corner of Kindergarten Room, Rouse.

Christmas In the Kindergarten.
At intervals the children give little en-

tertainments to which all parents and
friends are invited. To an outsider they
would doubtless be uninteresting, but the

parents are overjoyed at seeing their

children take part, while the discipline

and training which the children them-

selves receive are invaluable. It has

long been the custom of the Company to

remember the children of the kindergar-
tens with Christmas gifts. Dolls for the

girls and drums for the boys, with a gen-

erous portion of candies and oranges from
the Colorado Supply Company help to

make the Christmas tide a season of

gladness and rejoicing in the camps. Long
before the day comes, however, the

children have been busy making gifts for

father and mother, thereby learning to

look upon the day as a time of giving
rather than of receiving, of good will and

generosity rather than of selfishness.

Christmas Eve is always observed, some-
times in conjunction with the public

school, by appropriate exercises before

the Christmas tree is unburdened.

Mention should here be made of the

kindergarten carried on by Rev. Father
Gabriel Massa in what is known as "The

Grove," Pueblo. This is attended by
Italian and Mexican children almost ex-

clusively. During the year the Company
showed its interest in the movement by
contributing towards its financial support.

The Kindergarten a Center for Social

Settlement Work.

The kindergarten is important as well

Corner of Kindergarten Room, Harmony Hall, Starkville.
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Construction Work Done in the Starkville

Kindergarten.

from the standpoint of what may be

called social settlement work. It enables

the kindergartner to get into the home
and win the confidence of the mother.

Then Mother's Clubs are formed. In one

camp there is a club of fifty members,
who meet each week, listen to a short

literary and musical program, conduct a

brief business meeting and spend a social

hour. The object is self-improvement,
betterment of the camp, visiting the sick

and promoting harmony and sociability.

In another camp is a "Women's Basketry

Club," where they weave baskets, braid

hats and other things useful and orna-

mental, and have a little social life. In

still another a "Child Study Club" is suc-

cessfully carried on. This is composed
entirely of English-speaking women.
Much interest is shown by the mothers
in the study of their children and the

discussion of problems constantly arising
in their home life. They have bi-monthly

meetings in which music, discussions and
social chats make up the program. In

still other camps Mother's Meetings were
carried on, foreign mothers attending, and

music, industrial work, sewing, weaving,
etc., supplying the place of papers and
discussions. In nearly every instance the

foreign mothers have taken an interest in

this social betterment work as far as

they have been able to understand, and

especially have the calls of the kinder-

gartner and the little entertainments of

the kindergarten children been instru-

mental in winning a way to their hearts.

Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
It is the kindergartner also who most

easily gains an entrance into the lives of

the boys and girls, though it should be

said that public school teachers, doctors,

superintendents and clerks have been

generous in their aid. Perhaps no phase
of our work reveals a greater need or

brings more encouraging results. The

typical boy of the coal camps is an in-

teresting personage. Doubtless a Victor

Hugo could make him as fascinating a

character as the gamin of Paris. His

horizon has necessarily been limited; his

whole training and environment has cul-

tivated in him a narrow spirit, a selfish-

ness which fails to see any good in a

movement which does not benefit him

personally. He is -stoical, and ambitious

to be thought "grown up," and sometimes

even "tough." It is his delight to hang
around the saloons, listening to the ever

present accordion, learning to drink he

is already a veteran tobacco-user and

taking fascinating lessons in profane and

vile language. It is an honor unspeak-
able to hold the sponge at a prize fight

or to carry beer to the scene of the con-

test. He is proficient in the latest slang,

calls you "fellah," and with great pride

and a raucous voice sings snatches of

the most popular songs of the day. He is

by no means wholly bad. He is good

hearted, generous in every instance where
he understands generosity to be due, and

thoroughly loyal to those he believes to

be his friends.

Boys' Club Meetings and Programs.

It is comparatively an easy matter to

organize the boys into a club, but of

course a far different matter to keep them

interested. Games and anecdotes, dram-

atization of stories, dances, contests, gym-

nastics, military drills and especially

music, were all found useful. The clubs

met once a week and were regularly or-

ganized, having a President, a Secretary

and a Treasurer. At the opening of each

club a brief drill in Parliamentary law
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was given in the business meeting. Then
the meeting was conducted on a more in-

formal order, songs, games, stories, or

gymnastics, etc., forming the program.
Dances and rhythm work were particu-

larly emphasized to give these heavy
children a more graceful carriage and

freedom of movement.
The attendance at these clubs ranged

from fifteen to thirty-five, and was re-

markably regular. Most clubs required

monthly dues (ten or fifteen cents) which

were voted to purchase material and ap-

paratus for the use of the club. In sev-

eral instances very successful entertain-

ments were given, and money raised to

replenish the treasury, buy books for the

Reading Room, and other good objects.

An Instance of the Good Results of the

Clubs.

We feel much encouraged over this

branch of work. While no violent re-

forms have taken place, the boys are be-

ing helped to a new conception of life

and to a desire for the better, higher

things. In one club was a boy of sixteen

named "Toughy" W , who gloried in

the title and endeavored to live up to it;

When the organization was effected

"Toughy" was elected President and it

is remarkable what a change came over

the boy's life. He was at once brought
to an idea of responsibility over his own
acts and the acts of others, and gradu-

ally to good manners and courtesy, to

a realization of something better in life

than saloons and prize fights and vulgar

language. "Toughy" is by no means yet

a saint, but he is on the high road to-

ward the making of a good citizen.

Harmony Hall Versus a Prize Fight.

Late one afternoon soon after the for-

mation of the club a worker in one of

the camps learned that there was to be

a fight to a finish that evening in one of

the saloons. Knowing, of course, that all

her boys would be there if nothing was
done to prevent, she hurried out, found

several "influential" members and asked

them to help her carry out a special club

meeting that evening in Harmony Hall.

After doing all she could to spread an

interest in the meeting she returned to

her room, worn out and discouraged, for

she felt certain no attractions of the

club would ever be strong enough to with-

stand the excitement attending a fight

to a knock-out. To her delight and sur-

prise on arriving at the hall, she found

assembled the entire membership with

but one exception, and he had promised
to be one of the "seconds." To add to

her victory, so small was the attendance

at the saloon that the fight was declared

off.

Girls' Club Meetings.

The girls have their own clubs, which

are carried on in much the same manner
as those of the boys, sewing and other

practical domestic work taking the place

of the boys' athletics and drill work. Not

having been turned out on the streets to

amuse and care for themselves, the girls

President of "You and I"

Boys' Club.
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are more refined and subject to fewer

temptations, and their problems, there-

fore, are much easier to solve.

During the past year all this work has

been in general charge of Mrs. Margaret
G. Grabill, Supervisor of Kindergartens

and Domestic Science, with headquarters
at Starkville. She, together with some
of our kindergartners, is spending the

summer vacation at one of the Chicago

Settlements, while the remainder of the

kindergartners are taking special train-

ing in one line or another. It may con-

fidently be expected, therefore, that next

year may see a much more extensive work
done by the kindergarten force. In other

words, the kindergartner will be not only
a kindergartner, but a social settlement

worker. '

Summer Social Work.

Believing that there should be no ces-

sation of effort in this direction during
the summer vacation, the Department is

trying an experiment, which, if success-

ful, will probably solve the problem of

continuing this work without interruption

throughout the vacation period. A num-
ber of colleges and universities were in-

vited to nominate special students of

Sociology for summer work in our camps.
The students were expected to direct the

boys' and girls' clubs, stimulate interest

in reading rooms and libraries, arrange
for lectures and entertainments, and in

general do active sociological work.
From the standpoint of the students this

was expected to be an opportunity for

practical work in a unique line of in-

vestigation as well as a healthful sum-
mer outing. The Department offered as

a sort of fellowship a fixed monthly al-

lowance sufficient to meet necessary liv-

ing expenses, and transportation from
home or college and return. Students

were accepted from the University of

Colorado at Boulder, Colorado College at

Colorado Springs, and the University of

Chicago, and placed at Rockvale, Rouse,
Sopris, Engle and Primero.

Domestic Science.
COOKING.

The first lessons given in cooking, by
the Department, began in October, 1901,

and were attended by the nurses of The
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company's Hos-

pital Training School for Nurses. The
course arranged for them was brief, con-

sisting of ten lessons on dietetics.

At Bessemer.

Between the dates October 22 and No-

vember 15, classes were held in Besse-

mer for the benefit of the families of

employes of the Minnequa Steel Works.
The course included instruction in the

most elementary methods of cookery; the

preparation of simple every day food-

stuffs; and economy in the selection of

foods.

Boy Pupils.

A similar but more extensive course

was next given in Starkville, where the

classes became very popular and were

remarkably well attended.

At Starkville.

The boys' classes were especially in-

teresting. Thirty-nine were enrolled,

some of them being as old as eighteen

years. The elsewhere unusual sight of

seeing a troop of boys come bounding
out of the school room or off the streets

where they had spent the day, hurrying

to the kitchen, where they immediately

began scrubbing their hands and faces

and making themselves presentable for

the culinary department was not unusual

in Starkville. This constituted the first

half of the lesson. They then set to work
to prepare the dish of the day, which

was at once served in proper manner by
the host.

The teacher was kept at Starkville for

several months with the design that other

camps, hearing of the remarkable pop-

ularity and success of this work, would

demand it for themselves. This proved
*

to be the case, for the women of nearly

all the camps are asking when the cook-

ing teacher will visit them.

At Sopris and Rouse.

After a month at Sopris, there fol-

lowed an interval of two months in

which owing to the teachers' illness no

lessons were given. The year's work
was completed by holding classes at

Rouse. In all the camps members of

classes furnished the materials as their

contribution to the work. While a few

Mexicans, Italians, Slavs, Swedes and

Germans were in attendance, the greater

proportion was by far the English-speak-

ing people. An effort will be made the-
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Cooking Class for Nurses, C. F. & I. Hos-

pital, Pueblo.

coming year to reach the women of for-

eign nationalities through a teacher spe-

cially qualified in foreign languages.

Good Cooking Prevents Drunkenness.

We believe this work in Domestic
Science to be practical and important.
To a hungry man, a home's attractive-

ness begins at the table. But let him
come home to a supper of tasteless, ill-

cooked, indigestible food, served without

any attempt at making it inviting, or the

table attractive, and is there any wonder
that he seeks the saloon for stimulants?

Is it strange that a tired man feels the

need of "bracing" when the food he has

eaten is hard to digest, and once digested,

does not afford enough or proper nutri-

tion?

SEWING.
Work in sewing was also commenced

in October. In some camps it was carried

on by the kindergartners, in others by

the special sewing teacher. As in cooking

we felt that it was desirable to keep the

teacher in one camp until her work was

so thoroughly popular that other camps
would hear of it and become interested.

The camp chosen was Starkville, and the

teacher's visit there was prolonged be-

yond the time which we had originally

planned, because Harmony Hall provid-

ed exceptional facilities for social settle-

ment work.

Sewing Circles.

Instruction was given in "circles" rath-

er than in classes, the added club feature

making the work more attractive. For-

eign women and girls took more kindly

to this work than to cooking. Italians

and Mexicans seemed particularly appre-

ciative.

As in cooking, the "circles" furnished

their own materials. Instruction began
with the most elementary work, the run-

ning stitch, hemming, gathering, and so

Cooking Class Sopris.
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forth, and finally reached the stage of

garment making, though it is perhaps un-

necessary to say that no elaborate pro-

ductions were attempted.

One of the most gratifying features of

Night Schools.
One of the earliest efforts made by the

Department in the fall of last year was in

the direction of establishing night

Junior Sewing Class, Harmony Hall, Starkville.

the work was the noticeable improve-
ment in the conduct of the girls, espe-

cially in the increase of good fellowship,

kindness, and respect for the rights of

others.

schools. In no case was there a great

deal of enthusiasm at the outset, but

slowly the schools started here and there

and the interest increased. Strange to

say, this increase of interest was due

Adult Sewing Class, Sopris.
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largely to the Italians. They did not

take kindly to the idea of entering a

school where were English and Ameri-

cans, but it was not long before the

Americans and other English-speaking

people lost interest and ceased to attend,

and then it was that the Italians began to

fill the classes. Often knowing but a few

words of English, sometimes even unable

to read and write their own language,

they came night after night with com-

mendable regularity, and in some in-

stances requested that sessions be held

every evening of the week. Thus, while

the night classes were a failure so far as

the English-speaking people were con-

cerned, they were thoroughly successful

among the Italians, with whom should be

included a few Mexicans, Austrians and

Slavs. The studies pursued were English

language and reading, writing and arith-

metic, and, sometimes, when the number
of those who could understand English
would warrant it, a brief time spent on

geography or history. In these branches

they made marked progress, and nearly

every teacher had the satisfaction of see-

ing those of his pupils who at the start

could neither read nor write, able to write

a fairly legible letter and to read under-

standingly, though perhaps not rapidly,

the less difficult writings of the English

language. The ages of students ranged
all the way from ten to fifty years.

In every case one of the public school

teachers served as night school teacher,

the sessions being usually held in the

public school building. The schools were

self-sustaining, one dollar per month
from each man covering the cost of tui-

tion, lights and fuel.

Reading Rooms and
Libraries.

Among the distinctly educational fea-

tures of our work is the reading room. Not
as successful as among skilled workmen
and those whose training and environ-

ment has led them into a taste for read-

ing, the reading room has yet fulfilled

a very definite mission in our work. Once
established it has held its own, though
it must be confessed it has not proven
a strong attraction to those who are lured

away by the saloon. For the industrious,

sober and studious, it has provided a

place of profitable recreation. We must
admit our failure to enlist as yet the in-

terest and attendance of our foreign-

speaking people, due in part to our in-

ability to procure for them suitable read-

ing matter.

Partly Self-Supporting.
In harmony with the pivotal principle

of the Department it is a partly self-sus-

taining institution, the camp raising its

contributions by dues an
x
d fees, by sub-

scriptions, or by entertainments and
socials. The room is usually kept open
afternoon and evening.

Periodicals.

Periodicals are supplied in abundance,
the short-story magazine, the illustrated

weekly, daily paper, and the "funny" pub-

lication naturally being more in demand
than the heavier monthly and the scien-

tific magazine. It has been a matter of

more than ordinary difficulty to secure

suitable foreign magazines which, as

noted above, accounts in part for our fail-

ure to reach our foreign friends. The

difficulty has been partly overcome, and

for the ensuing year we have arranged
to provide foreign books and a better

list of foreign periodicals.

Reference Books.

The Department purchased and re-

ceived in February of this year several

thousand dollars worth of reference books

for the use of reading rooms. The in-

voice consisted of twenty sets of Apple-
ton's Universal Encyclopaedia and Atlas

(1902 edition, twelve volumes), twenty

Hayden's Dictionary of Dates, twenty

Century Cyclopaedia of Names and twenty
Webster's International Dictionaries. A
set of each of these was given out to any
camp which showed sufficient interest

and enterprise to support a reading room
or library. Our largest reading room
was that at the Steel Works in Pueblo,

known as the Minnequa Reading Room.
The entire second floor of a large brick

building, comprising a reading room, a

card and game room, and two smaller

rooms, was rented and given up entirely

as a place of recreation for Steel Works
employes. It was well patronized, having
an average daily attendance of about 210,

which, compared with the whole number
of steel workers, represents a proportion

of one to sixteen.
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Circulating Libraries.
Aside from the kindergarten our most

encouraging educational agent is the Cir-

culating Library. Early in the fall of the

year the Department made arrangements

with the Colorado Federation of Women's

Clubs to use their libraries. Composed of

fifty books of fiction, history, biography

and travel, these libraries were sent out

in boxes. So strong was the demand in

our camps that scarcely could the Federa-

tion furnish the libraries rapidly enough.

In a few camps the books are so popular

that two or three boxes are required to

keep pace with the demand for reading.

With but few exceptions monthly reports

CIRCULATING LIBRA!

Art Collection.
In the fall of the year the Department

purchased for the use of the public

schools a Circulating Art Collection. This

consisted of three hundred and sixty pho-

tographs, 10x14 inches, mounted on heavy
brown cards and provided with cords by
which they might be suspended, if de-

sired. We had the rare good fortune to

enlist the interest of Mrs. J. B. Sherwood,
who very kindly made for us the selection

of subjects according to our suggestion
that the three hundred and sixty photo-

graphs should be divided into sets of

Circulating Library Box.

of librarians show an excellent patronage
and a warm appreciation of the libraries.

The boxes are exchanged as often as

occasion demands, and thus each camp is

kept provided with a fresh supply of

books.

Partly for the reason that the Federa-
tion can not allow its boxes to be sent
outside of the state of Colorado, and part-

ly for other reasons, the Department has

begun the formation of a system of cir-

culating libraries of its own. The boxes
are of different shape and character from
those of the Federation, and are provided
with partitions to prevent the books being
tossed about and injured while handled in

transportation. Fiction forms by far the

greatest proportion, while history, bi-

ography and travel are about equally di-

vided. Scientific books are perforce

rare, and are not popular.

Interior of Circulating Library Box.

twelve, each set representing some popu-
lar artist or school or national type. Thus
the first set was on Egyptian Architec-

ture, the tenth on Michael Angelo's Sculp-
ture and the twenty-sixth on the Bar-

bizon School of Painting. Five sets were
devoted to Architecture, five to Sculp-

ture, and the remaining twenty to Paint-

ing.

Each Set Represents a Type or School

of Art.

To facilitate the work of the teacher

in explaining and interpreting the pic-

tures, a short description and interpreta-

tion of each, together with a brief survey
of the artist or school or type, was pre-

pared, typewritten and pasted on the
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A Few Photos from the Circulating Art Collection.

back. The pictures are usually hung

about the walls of the school room in full

view of the pupils, to be taken down and

interpreted at such times as best suit

the teacher's schedule. Each month the

sets are changed, traveling from camp to

camp, Architecture forming one circle

of revolution, Sculpture another, and

Painting a third. It is the hope of the

Department that by making each set rep-

resent a distinct type or school the child

may more readily grasp the general char-

acteristics common to the pictures of the

set, and by having before him each day

representations of the world's highest art,

may acquire the beginnings of a love for

it and a refinement, not only of taste, but

of life and character. The selection of

the photographs according to the prin-

ciple above referred to has enabled us

further to systematize the circulation so

that the child may begin with the earlier

and lower forms and study art progres-

sively both in point of chronology and

evolution.

Dctors' Lectures.
Following is the schedule of lectures

on Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene de-

livered in our public schools by the local

surgeons of the Hospital Department.
These supplemented the instruction

given in those subjects by the teachers

and were demonstrated by the aid of

drawings, charts and especially by the

use of skeletons; hearts and other or-

gans taken from cattle and other ani-

mals; and simple chemical reactions and

experiments:

COURSE I.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.
SEPTEMBER.

Lecture I. Skeleton.

CARTILAGE Temporary What is it?

Permanent Where found? Uses Joints.

BONE Color Two. Kinds Long ;

short; flat; irregular. Number. Struc-

ture. Periosteum Its use? Compact Tis-

sue Its use? Cancellar Tissue Its use?

Marrow Its use? Vessels Blood; lym-

phatic. Nerves. Composition Animal ;

earthy. Illustrate by acid. Illustrate by
heat. Uses Support; protection; attach-

ment. Reparation Fracture, etc.
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Lecture II. Muscles.

MUSCLES Kinds Voluntary (striped ;

involuntary (unstriped). Structure of

both kinds. Uses of both kinds. Lo-

cation of both kinds. Relation of bones,

nerves, blood vessels.

OCTOBER.
Lecture III. Vascular System.

BLOOD Colors Red ; blue. Taste

Salty. Temperature. Composition

Corpuscles ; plasma. Corpuscles Red

(use); white (use). Plasma Fibrin

(use); serum (use). Difference between
man and lower animals.

Lecture IV. Vascular System Continued.

HEART Location. Structure. Divi-

sions. Valves. Sounds. Function.

ARTERIES Structure Three coats.

Function.

VEINS Structure Three coats. Valves.

Function.

CAPILLARIES Function.

NOVEMBER.
Lecture V. Respiratory Apparatus.
RESPIRATORY APPARATUS Func-

tion Supply oxygen; liberate carbonic

acid.

LARYNX Location. Vocal chords ;

voice.

TRACHEA Location, Structure.

LUNGS Location. Structure. Func-

tion.

RESPIRATORY MOVEMENTS Func-

tion of ribs, muscles and diaphragm.
Lecture VI. Alimentary Canal.

ALIMENTARY CANAL Function,
Mouth Its glands? Tongue. Teeth.

Pharynx. Oesophagus. Stomach. Small

intestine. Large intestine.

DECEMBER.
Lecture VII. Nervous System.

BRAIN Location Compare man with

lower animals. Division, Structure Gray;
white (function).

SPINAL COLUMN Location. Divis-

ion. Function.

NERVES Function (Illustrate how
impulses are conveyed; paralysis caused.)

Lecture VIII. Skin.

SKIN Function Protection; sensa-

tion ; excretory apparatus ; absorbing pow-
ers. Composition True; false. Color

How produced?
TEETH Function. Importance of

care.

HAIR Modification of skin. Location.

Function. Structure.

NAILS Function. Structure.

JANUARY.
Lecture IX. Eye and Ear.

EYE Structure. Function. Care.

EAR Structure. Function. Care.

COURSE II. HYGIENE.
Lecture I. Definition of Hygiene.

WATER Sources of supply. Sources

of contamination. Kinds of contamina-

tion. Dangers of contamination. Purifi-

cation Natural; artificial. Uses and
abuses.

FEBRUARY.
Lecture II.

AIR Composition and physical proper-
ties. Impurities. Effects of impurities.

Ventilation (Methods). Benefits.

Lecture III.

FOODS Benefits. How made poisons?
MARCH.

Lecture IV.

BEVERAGES Uses. Abuses.

Lecture V.

EXERCISE Effects (ill effects of over-

exercise). Labor and recreation.

CLOTHING Uses. Abuses.

APRIL.
Lecture VI.

PARASITES Useful to man. Destruc-

tive or dangerous to man.

Lecture VII.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES Origin and
sources.

Lecture VIII.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES (continued)

Immunity. Protection.

Lecture IX.

SEWAGE AND REFUSE Dangers.

Disposal.

A Company House Redstone.
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CO-OPERATION witK Existing INSTITUTIONS

Churches.
The Department has encouraged its

workers to take an interest in churches

and Sunday Schools, when they could do

so without exciting prejudice or suspi-

cion on the part of any creed or sect. We
have endeavored to be perfectly non-sec-

tarian in dealing with people of various

beliefs.

Public Schools.
It has been the general policy of the

Department to enter as little as possible

into the affairs of the public schools when
such a course was consistent with their

vigorous and progressive management.
We have aften asked the privilege of

making suggestions, which in all but one

or two misdirected districts has been

kindly and willingly granted, and the

suggestions courteously received and ex-

ecuted. We have always been willing to

co-operate with and advise, but never to

control; and this advisory relation we

feel is imposed upon us inasmuch as we

represent corporations paying from sixty

to ninety-five per cent of the taxes.

Company Advanced Money to Build New
Schools.

During the past spring three new pub-

lic school buildings, at Gulch, Pictou and

Berwind, respectively, have been com-

pleted, and plans prepared and legal

measures taken for five more, one each

to be built at Primero, Segundo, Tercio

Hezron and Walsen. In each case the

Department co-operated actively with the

school board, and the Company was most

prompt in advancing the funds necessary

to erect and furnish the building. In

other districts where the treasury was

exhausted, the Company at once tendered

the necessary money for furniture, sup-

plies or salaries. There has been a very

considerable saving in ordering materials

through the Company's purchasing agent,

the Company being able often to buy at

wholesale rates.

Osgood Public School

at Rouse.
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The New Public School Buildings.

The new school buildings, though dif-

fering in size and such non-essentials as

pitch and style of roof and minor orna-

mentation, are nearly all of the same

design. In plan they consist of a roomy
vestibule about 16x18 feet, utilized for

hats and coats and wraps, and, in case

the building has two stories, for the stair-

cases leading to the second floor. The

vestibule opens by swinging doors into

the school rooms about 30x33 feet each,

calculated to seat fifty pupils, thus giving

each pupil twenty square feet of floor

space. Ceilings are 11 feet high in the

lower story, 10 feet in the upper, and

thus each child is provided with from 200

to 220 cubic feet of air. Four windows
on the end and two in the back of each

room furnish a glass exposure equal to

one-fifth of the floor space. This pro-

vides an abundance of light and leaves

two sides of the room without light aper-

tures, so that the eye neither of teacher

nor pupil need be injured by directly fac-

ing the light. Rear exits on both floors

serve as safeguards against fire. Be-

tween the school rooms, sometimes on

the first floor, sometimes on the second,

a special folding partition is hung on a

track concealed in a drop-partition, so

A Recently Erected Public School Build-

ing Pictou.

that whenever occasion renders it desir-

able the two rooms may be thrown into

one large room or hall. Four ventilator

registers are placed in the corners of

each room, and their flues connected with

a ventilator stack in the center of the

roof. The buildings are plain, but well

made and serviceable. They are con-

structed- under the supervision of a

special Superintendent of Construction

for the Sociological Department.

Temporary School Rooms in New Camps.
At several of our new camps, before

Corner of Temporary Public School Room Primero.
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school buildings could be erected, public

school was opened in a company house,

the Company furnishing furniture and

other supplies. The cut on page 214

shows a school opened before even fur-

niture could be purchased and shipped in.

Dry goods and cracker boxes were util-

ized for desks and seats, and the work
of the school went merrily on, despite all

difficulties.

Free and Uniform System of Text Books.

One of the excuses alleged for child-

ren's non-attendance at school is: "Well,

the children have no books and we

thought, as we expect to move in a

month or so, we wouldn't buy any until

we moved." Arrived at their new home
the parents find, perhaps, that only a few

months school remains, and so, thinking

that they might move again the next year,

and the books they bought might be use-

less in the new district, they conclude

to keep the children out of school rather

than stock up with books which they may
use for only a few months. As the fam-

ilies are usually large, it is often a real

hardship to re-equip with the necessary
books. With these facts in mind the De-

partment is urging upon the school boards

the advisability of adopting a system of

text books uniform throughout all The
Co^rado Fuel and Iron Company camps,
and of furnishing these books free to all

school children. Our teachers are almost

a unit in favor of the plan, and school

boards are falling in line as rapidly as

the law will permit them to change to a

new set of text books. Already fourteen

schools have been placed on the list.

The Course of Study.
The course of study recommended for

cur schools by State Superintendent of

Education, Helen L. Grenfell, is as fol-

lows:

STATE COURSE OF STUDY FOR
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Arithmetic: Milne's Arithmetic, (two
book series) American Book Company,
Chicago.

Reading: Cyr's Readers, Ginn & Co.,

Chicago.

Supplementary Reading: Child Life

Readers, McMillan & Co., New York.

Finch Primer and First Reader, Ginn &
Co. Lights to Literature, Rand & Mc-

Nally, Chicago.

Language and Grammar: Hoenshal's

Grammars, Crane & Co., Topeka, Kan.

Metcalf & Bright's Language Lessons,

Parts I. and II., American Book Co.,

Chicago.

Spelling: American Word Book, Amer-

ican Book Co., Chicago.

Geography: Frye's Geography, Ginn &
Co., Chicago. Davis' Physical Geography,
Ginn & Co., Chicago.

History: Montgomery's Histories of

United States, Books 1, 2 and 3, Ginn &
Co., Chicago.

Civil Government: Dole's Publications,

D. C. Heath & Co., Boston.

Physiology: Hutchinson's Physiology,

Maynard & Merrill, Chicago.

Music: Natural Series of Music Read-

ers, American Book Co., Chicago.

Writing: Roudebush's Writing Book,
Central Supply House, Chicago.

Nature Study: Mrs. Wilson's Nature

Study for Elementary Schools, (For use

of Teachers), McMillan & Co., New York.

We have encouraged the public school

children to raise money for libraries and

for the interior decoration of their school

houses, and, as a result, in several camps
very successful entertainments have been

given, and the school room walls show
the results.

The Department has been glad to be of

service in ascertaining in numerous in-

stances the legal procedure in such acts

as voting upon expenditures, as organiza-

tion and division of districts, and in pro-

curing other legal data. On several oc-

casions also we have been able to secure

public school teachers at the request of

the district board.

Flag Days.

There has not been as general an ob-

servance of flag days the past year as

could be desired. The offer has already
been made to the public schools, and will

be repeated next year, that to any school

which will provide a flag pole, a flag will

be given. We hope that the coming year
will see all the camp schools interested

in the movement and observing all the

flag ceremonies. On the next page will

be found a cut giving a list of the Flag

Days approved by the Daughters of the

Revolution for observance by pupils of

the public schools of the United States,
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AMUSEMENT FEATURES
Recreation Halls.

The saloon has often been called "the

poor man's club," and it is this social

feature, no doubt, that accounts for much
of its attractiveness. Recognizing this

desire for social life on the part of the

men the Department has attempted partly

to satisfy it by opening recreation halls

where men may congregate to read, chat,

smoke and play games. Mention has al-

ready been made, under the head of

Reading Rooms, of the smoking and game
rooms run in connection with the Minne-

qua Reading Room. Besides the hall at

Pueblo, the Department built recreation

halls at Sunrise, Wyoming and Starkville,

Colorado. The former has, besides the

large hall equipped with stage, an alcove

for library purposes. The hall at Stark-

ville has already been referred to under

the name Harmony Hall. It has two large

rooms, one used for kindergarten, the

other for library and recreative purposes,
besides two smaller rooms, one of which
is equipped as a kitchen, and the second
utilized as a wardrobe. By means of

a folding partition the large rooms may
be thrown into one, while the two smaller

rooms, one on each side of the stage,

make very good dressing rooms. Sub-

stantial folding chairs are provided and
thus the building is a complete little

theater. Since its completion the people
of tarkville have made extensive use of

Harmony Hall and many a social, musi-

cale, dance and other entertainment has

taken place within its hospitable walls.

Detailed description will be given in a

later issue of the club houses at Red-

stone and Coalbasin.

Lectures and
Entertainments.

Mention has already been made under

the head of Public Schools of the Doctors'
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lectures before the school children. The

work of Dr. T. D. Baird of Pictou deserves

especial mention in this place. By a little

personal work on his rounds through the

camp he secured, in addition to the school

children, the attendance of a large num-

ber of parents at a meeting held at a con-

venient hour of the evening. He made
his talk (on the skeleton) bright and racy,

illustrated it with charts, and parts of a

skeleton, showed a few chemical reac-

tions, and sent his people away enthusi-

astic and asking for another lecture.

Soon cake and coffee and a social time

after the lecture were added, and lecture-

night became a regular event, looked for-

ward to with pleasurable anticipation,

and attended by all the people that the

school house could accommodate. These

lectures were valuable not only as

sources of information on hygienic and

sanitary subjects, but also as social func-

tions, bringing the people of the camp
into closer touch and sympathy and caus-

ing them to feel more interest in matters

pertaining to their community.

The Department investigated the feas-

ibility of a regular systematic course of

lectures and entertainments for the

camps, but was compelled to abandon
the plan for this year. It hopes that it

may be able to carry out such a course

during the coming year.

Stereopticon Lectures.

Some work along this line was accom-

plished, though rather unsystematically.

Professor J. F. Keating of Pueblo very

kindly gave a number of interesting lec-

tures on Art. These were illustrated by
a stereopticon and were listened to with

much attention and enjoyment. The De-

partment owns or has access to several

thousand lantern slides on Art, Travel,

History, Natural History, Hygiene and

Sociological work and some of these have
been used by members of the Depart-
ment during the past year. Our light

lantern, equipped with long and short

distance lenses, and acetylene generator
and burner, is easily portable, and re-

quires but little skill or experience for

manipulation. The subjects above named
have all been lectured upon, Art, Travel

and Natural History proving most pop-

ular. The slides illustrative of sociolog-

ical conditions and work were used with

a view to stimulate interest in our work,

by showing a camp what other camps
are doing, to urge the need of a change
for the better by illustrating actual con-

ditions, and to encourage such a change

by showing what may be done, and how.

Some of these lectures were given for

the benefit of reading rooms or some

worthy object, and in every case where

there were paid admissions the financial

management was placed entirely in the

hands of a local committee who made

proper disposal of the proceeds.

Music.
For some time there has been an or-

ganization known as the Colorado Fuel

and Iron Band, composed entirely of

Steel Works employes. This was reor-

ganized last year under the name, Minne-

qua Band. Believing that the movement

was a good one, the Department lent its

aid by providing a hall and purchasing
inusic. At present writing the Band num-

bers twenty-four, and Director Robert A.

Blair is bringing it to a very commend-
able degree of proficiency. Rehearsals

are held each Monday and Friday night.

There are bands and orchestras in sev-

eral of the camps which have, however,
no direct connection with the Depart-

ment. The musical organizations at Red-

stone will be taken up in the account of

Mr. Osgood's interesting work there,

which will appear in a subsequent issue.

With the assistance of the Department
the public school at Coalbasin has been

provided with an organ, and that at So-

pris, a piano.

Gymnasia.
It may seem strange that among hard

working miners such an institution as a

gymnasium should ever be thought of. In

several camps, however, gymnasia

have been fitted up with such appa-

ratus as punching bag, chest weights,

rings, trapezes, and for a time have been

enthusiastically attended. The men are

seldom content, however, with such exer-

cises as would best strengthen their un-
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developed parts, but use the "gym" as a

place of exhibition of feats of skill and

strength.

In one camp the men were especially

desirous of providing for and managing
their own gymnasium independently of

the Department. This independence of

action, in accordance with our central

principle of helping men by teaching
them to help themselves, we were glad
to encourage. A room was well fitted up
and exercises vigorously pursued, with a

view to preparing for exhibitions of

strength and dexterity in an athletic en-

tertainment. After this event the "gym"
was scarcely used, there being no induce-

ment for continuing the exercise. Thus,
the "gym" has not been a real success

except among the children, whom a com-

petent teacher may more readily direct.

At Starkville, Mr. James McClusky is

doing most creditable work in this direc-

tion among the children whom he is di-

recting systematically in organized class-

es or clubs, meeting regularly two or

three times a week.

Amusement Hall at Sunrise, Wyoming.
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SANITARY WORK
Much sanitary improvement has been

accomplished in the various camps by
the Sociological and Medical Departments

working in co-operation. This work has

consisted of:

Improvement of the company houses in

old camps and the construction of model

dwellings in new camps;
The providing of baths at numerous

camps where there were none before;

and

General sanitary improvement accom-

plished by cleaning wells and cisterns,

and providing for systematic disposal of

refuse.

WorKmerv's Model Houses.
A comparison of the cuts shown here

will explain why the Company does build

and must build houses for its employes.
As the illustration shows, the home the

miner constructs for himself is often

wretchedly inferior. The "company
house" is a four to six-room cottage, well

planned for comfort and convenience,
often furnished with water connections,
and rents at a reasonable price.

Baths.
In several camps the experiment has

been tried of having bath houses in con-

nection with barber shops. The baths are

never tubs, of course, but showers, ar-

ranged with over-head shower and mov-
able shampoo spray. These may be used

together or separately according to the

wish of the bather. The shampoo spray
is found by the women to be especially

convenient when they do not wish to wet
the hair. On account of the scarcity of

water in some of the camps, pedal valves

are recommended as being more econom-
ical as regards the use of water, for when
one's foot is off the pedal-stop, the supply
of water ceases.

General Sanitary WorK.
In co-operation with the Medical De-

partment, the Sociological Department
has accomplished much general sanitary

improvement. Wells, cisterns and vaults

have been cleaned and the dumping of

refuse into streams has been stopped.
In several camps men have been reg-

ularly employed to keep yards and

streets clean and to burn refuse. The

policing of camps was never so thorough
as during the year just past, and these

efforts have worked a noticeable effect

upon the health of the inhabitants. But

for the scarcity of water, due to the light

snowfall in the mountains last winter,

and the few rain storms this season, the

general sanitary conditions would be most

satisfactory.

What People TKinR of the
Sociological Department.
It might perhaps be interesting to know

what some of the people themselves think

of the work of the Department. Follow-

ing are a few opinions expressed in con-

versations or in writing:

Mrs. R (Italian) "I think the

Company is doing pretty well for the

working people. It isn't every company
that takes such an interest in education."

Mrs. M . "If it wasn't for the Com-

pany there would be no place for the chil-

dren to go to school and no books and

reading rooms."

Mrs. McG . "The Company is

good enough to give us all these things

and I think everyone should appreciate

and attend them" this reference to do-

mestic science work.

Mrs. P . "We never had these ad-

vantages, but we are glad our children

have them."

Mr. R . "The Sociological Depart-

ment is a good work, and through it the

Company shows that it has a real inter-

est in its employes. The schools are

greatly helped by the Department in the

way of suggestion and in a more material

way by books. The Kindergarten is a

great addition to the schools and to the

community." He likes Camp and Plant.

Mr. G . "The Fuel Company has

found out that it is a great deal easier

to treat with educated men as miners

than with those who have not the least

conception of a better life than spending
all their money in the saloon on pay

night. They are doing this in the best

way by helping to make the schools bet-
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Tent Cabin at Old Redstone; Chimney of Powder Cans and Slop Buckets Un-
derground Draught.

Miners' Cabins at Old Redstone, Colo.
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The Older Part of Lime Built by The Colorado Coal and Iron Company and by

Contractors.

Workmen's Houses in the Newer Part of Lime Built by The Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company.

ter. The Company shows that it has the

miners' interests at heart when it will

spend money to make the conditions bet-

ter."

Mr. D. M . (Austrian) "The De-

partment is a good thing. Anything which

tends to help the people to a better ed-

ucation shows a great interest on the part

of the Company."

Mr. W . "The Kindergarten is

something for which any town could be

thankful. It keeps the small children

busy and away from the streets. The li-

braries are a great help to the schools."

Mr. A. J . (Italian) "The Kinder-

garten is all right. The Company is good
to help the miners in this way." He likes

the paper, Camp and Plant."

Mr. F . (French, patient at hospi-

tal) "The Coalbasin Club is a success.

We had a good time on July 4. There
was little drinking in the camp and al-

most no one drunk. They have fixed up
the rooms with fine furniture and given
us lots of magazines to read."

Some El Moro Homes.
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Shortly after A furnace was blown in it

was found that it was too large for the soft

coke, which it was necessary to use, and the

furnace has worked more or less unsatisfac-

torily during the entire blast. While in

the latter part of the blast the furnace made
more iron and worked more regularly than

at first, yet it never gave the results hoped
for. About two weeks ago the top lining

fell in, and, as the stop to repair it would
have taken several weeks, the company
came to the conclusion it would be better

to blow the furnace out and reline it, mak-

ing the diameter considerably smaller, so as

to suit the coke conditions. It is thought

that, although the new furnace will have
less cubic capacity than the old, it will make
more iron and be more economical in coke.

One of the old landmarks around the plant
that has disappeared lately is the B furnace

cast house. The structure itself has been

completely torn down and the last few weeks

the floating gangs have been busy cleaning
up the odds and ends. This makes quite a

change in the appearance of the works
around there and the old hands will no doubt
miss the once familiar building. However,
there is so much new work going on all the

time that one's memory must work contin-

ually if one would know what the plant
looks like. Over on the east side there has
been quite a general shake-up of the geog-
raphy. The open hearth furnaces, with the
two enormous mills just to the west of them,
all of which are in course of operation,

change their appearance daily, and are

growing with great rapidity. Instead of a

large steel frame, which does not say much
to a layman, the new casting foundry has

begun to grow up as a brick building and the

laying of the brick gives one a better appre-
ciation of the size of the structure, which is

one of the largest in the grounds. The steel

rail extension develops rather slowly and
resembles a long shelter shed at present, but
it will no doubt "get there" with the rest.

There has been quite a movement in the

time-keeping department lately. All the

time-keepers who were in the main office

building, with the exceptions of those in

charge of the floating gangs, the rail mill

and the converter, have been moved out into

the plant and assigned offices as near to

their scene of work as possible. Those who
visit the old room after this will miss the

soothing tones of Warren Righter and the
flow of wisdom that Stockton once favored
his co-workers with. Mr. Stockton, by the

way, has the stables as his special charge
and the others say they understand it is still

undecided whether he is to have a stall over
in the barns or to be moved back into his

old place.

Minnequa Hospital, 15; Minnequa Works
Office Men, 5.

Eighteen is now the number of victories

of the nine made up of physicians of the new
Minnequa Hospital of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company. The latest to meet defeat

at the hands of the doctors were players
from the office of the Minnequa Works. The
game was played Saturday afternoon, Au-

gust 23. The score was : Hospital Nine, 15 ;

Office Men, 5.

C. F. & I., 14; COLORADO CITY, 2.

That the C. F. & I. team is the amateur
champion nine of the state is conceded. The
men have yet to play and defeat the Old
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Homesteads of Denver to defeat every team nedy, 3; off Moatz, 2; off Ainsley, 2. Struck

in the state that makes any pretense to play- out By Moatz, 1 ; Ainsley, 9 ; Kennedy, 11.

ing the national game; and it is earnestly Two base hits Hall, Hahn, Lee 3. Passed

hoped some arrangement may be made that balls Hayden, 5; Groves, 1. Wild pitch

will bring them here. Kennedy. Earned runs C. F. & I., 8; Colo-

The Colorado City team met a disastrous rado City, 0. Left on base C. F. & I., 7;

defeat at the hands of the C. F. & I. The Colorado City, 4.

Colorado City team was a very difficult prop- =^=^=5===^==:^==^===
osition for the Old Homesteads, but an ex- ENGLE.
ceedingly easy one for the champions, and __________________________
last Sunday for the fourth time this season Thomas Hanniman will shortly leave
the Colorado City team met defeat at the

Engle to make hig home ,n Oklahoma . Mr.

hands of the C. F. & I. by a score of 14 to 2. Hanniman is one of the old timers of this
The brilliant feature of the game was the

camp> and n{g going from among ug wm take
hitting of Lee and Hahn. The boys played away one of Qur begt citizens> Mr- Hanni.

an errorless game, while on the other hand man wag injured in tne mine ft few months
the Colorado City team made many costly ago For the pagt two montng he hag beeQ
errors. The fine team work of the C. F. &. I.

in charge of the library-
and their ability to hit the ball safely, won
the game, and at no time was there a pos-

Manuel Hermandez went around through

sibility of the "Old Town" team winning.
the camp a few days ago witn a mysterious-

The game was played on the Colorado Coking box under his arm and his face wear-

Springs grass diamond, something new to ing a broad smile " The box contained choice

the C F. & I. team. The score: imported "smokes" and the smile on Man-

Colorado Fuel & Iron.
uel>s face was occasioned by the presence

_K ,. ih .

of a new baby girl at his casa. Manuel,9 D . ! MJ.pO.c3. c .

Spencer, third base 4 21010 who is assistant at the stable, has been feed-

Hahn, center field 635100 ing the mules extra ever since'

Robson, short stop 5 3 3 John Tarabino has returned from a three-

Lee, first base 6 2 4 16 weeks' business trip to New York and Chi-

Shaw, left field 622000 caS-

Mullen, second base 6 1 3 Pit Boss Alex Jacobs was laid up one day
Walker, right field 6 2 1 last week. By the combined efforts of a cer-

Groves, catcher 4 1 6 4" tain young lady and Dr. Forhan, Alex report-

Kennedy, pitcher 5 2 2 5 ed for duty the following day.

The young son of Richard Peden met with
Totals 48 14 15 27 16 an accident at Pueblo on August 16. He

Colorado City. was knocked down and run over by an elec-
ab. r. 1b. po. a. e. trie street car and lost one of his legs.

Sterling, third base 400222
Alphonso Trujillo, one of our car drop-

Moatz, pitcher & 2d base.. 30001
perg> hag been^ Up wlth ft serioug .^^

Pierce, 2d base & 1st base. 100102 for near]y ft month He wm be hig
Fitzhold, left field 3 10210

post again in a few days.
Hayden, catcher 4 Oil 1 1

Murray, center field 401200 *enT* charters > youngest son of Pit Boss

Ainsley, 1st base & pitcher 4 10410 J^n
Charters, has been suffering with ty-

Long, short stop 3 00112 phoid fever ' He is on the road to recovery.

Hall, right field 3 1 4 1 Tne Misses Dora and Lizzie O'Neil, daugh-
ters of Superintendent Robert O'Neil of Pri-

Totals 29 2 2 27 8 9 mero, were visitors at their old home last

Score by Innings.
week. They were guests of their aunt, Mrs.

123456789 J - G - Young.

C. F. & 1 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 14 Miss Shepherd Cameron, daughter of Su-

Colorado City 00001001 2 perintendent Cameron, will take charge of

Summary: Stolen bases Hahn, 2; Lee, the library after Mr. Hanniman leaves. The
Walker, 2; Shaw, 2. Bases on balls Off Ken- library will be open evenings only. W. D.
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A MODEL HOSPITAL.

The following is from the Denver News of

August 26:

Pueblo, Colo., August 22.

To the Rocky Mountain News:
A few days ago I came to Pueblo espe-

cially to investigate the construction and

management of the new Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company's hospital. As to the construc-

tion, it is unquestionably the finest hospital

in existence to-day. It presents certain fea-

tures for the care, comfort and safety of the

patients which will revolutionize the subject
of hospital construction the world over. As
to extravagance, that is utterly unfounded,
for there does not appear to have been ex-

pended one single dollar for other than the

great necessities required in the care of the

sick and injured patients; yet at the same
time all Colorado, and especially Pueblo,

should be immensely grateful to Dr. R. W.
Corwin and his associates for constructing a

building so beautiful.

As to the management and cost of main-

taining this hospital, I will further say that

I do not think any hospital in Chicago, or for

that matter in the United States, can com-

pare with this new model institution for

economy.

I have read with much interest the re-

marks made by Mr. Osgood and printed in

to-day's issue of your admirable paper, and

approve of all his plans for the care of the

sick and disabled employes.

Mr. Osgood says the salary of Dr. Corwin
is nothing like $30,000 per year. More's

the pity; certainly no man in all this West-
ern country has done more good for his fel-

low men than he has done, none is more

worthy of just compensation and honor.

Hospital physicians and surgeons the world
over will be ever grateful to Dr. Corwin for

the time, labor and genius displayed in the

construction of this, the finest hospital in

existence. Sincerely yours,

G. W. WHITFIBLD,
215 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

EXCELLENT VIEWS

C. F. & I. baseball team, from a photograph
taken by George Laybourn, official photog-
rapher for the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany at the steel works. There is also a full

page illustration in the same issue showing
the game between the C. F. & I. team and
the Neefs of Denver, in progress. This pic-

ture shows the crowded grand stand and
bleachers at Lake Minnequa Park, and it is

a splendid piece of work. All the views in

the last issue of the Camp and Plant are of

a high degree of excellence and very in-

teresting. The Pueblo (Daily) Star-Journal

(July 23, 1902.)

Of Ball Team in Last Issue of "Camp
and Plant."

The last issue of Camp and Plant con-

tained a splendid full page picture of the

APERTURA DEL NUOVO OSPITALE DEL
C. F. & I. CO.

Mercoledi scorso, 1' apertura formale del

nuovo e grandioso Ospitale del C. F. & I.

Co. aveva luogo con un grande concorso" di

invitati, accorsi a capacitarsi de visu delle

bellezze e utilita' pra tiche di questo mag-
nifico stabilimento sanitario che onora non-

solo chi 1'eresse e chi ne euro e v'introdusse

tutti i moderni ammiglioramenti e facilita'

ma anche la citta' di Pueblo che potra van-

tarsi di possedere un' ospizio fra i primissimi

degli Stati Uniti. Ci duole che a questa tar-

da ora mentre stiamo per chiudere le forme
lo spazlo ristretto non ci permette di en-

trare in dettagli sul vasto stabilimento come
ci sarebbe grato farlo. Bastera' dire che
F ospitale venne eretto sopra i piu maturi e

moderni pia ni e facilita suggerite dalla mo-
derna scienza medica e igienica. Nulla

venne trascurato che potes se condurre al

conforto e al benessere dei ricoverati e off-

rire o gni convenienza e opportunita' al cor-

po medico per F esercizio pratico delle sue

funzioni ed operazioni.

La Sala Operatoria specialmente 6 un vero

capo d'opera dell'a vanzamento nelle esigenze
della chirurgia moderna. Tutto vi e ben
ideato disposto e preveduto Fesimio Capo
Medico Dr. Corwin alle chi cure e studi e"

dovuto il merito di aver dotato questo Ospi-

tale di una delle piu belle moderne sale Op-

eratorie, pu6 certo contemplare oggi con

legittima complacenza i suoi conati, i suoi

lunghi studi, il frutto delle sue osservazioni

nei ripetuti viaggi da lui fatti all'estero, cor-

onati da splendido successo. All' esimio

Dottor Corwin le nostre sincere congratu-
lazioni. II Vindice of Pueblo, Colorado, is-

sue of August 9, 1900.


